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Executaip Clemency Is Last

Hope of Condemned
Negroes

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA H-

One week from today March IS i the
day set for the electrocution of Calvin
Johnson Eugene Dorsey Richard Pmt

nd Henry Smith the four negroes con-

victed of tilt murder of Artist WaKer
F SchalU

Unless the governor reprieves the
sentence of the court will be carried

out in the State Penitentiary at Rich-
mond on that day Attorney Lewis H
ilaohen will leave Alexandria for Rich
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mond next v i k to see the governor
uj l acfc oxi iiuve clemency for his
lient Chin J hnsji
It is uiidcrsUKMl tliat Governor Mann

will not consider any conunutation to
imprisonment for the men If they

are guilty they doubtless will have to
pay penauy in the electric chair

nd if in his opinion they are innocent
they will pardoned

The corporation court Judge Louis C
Barley presiding will open its March
term at the court hones here next Mon-
day IBIS will be a chancery term of

court

Potomac Lodge No L O O F is
making ox tensive preparations for the
Alteration of its seventyfirst anniver-
irv by a meeting to be held at th

Voting Peoples building in South
Washington street on Monday March
L at 8 dock

Addrestfs will be delivered W AV

representative of the Din
ict of Columbia Hill Montana

and representative of Virginia an l
n B Goodwin sovereign grand see

lotary THer will be a
titiertainment

Miss JEftvcca Pullii daughter of Mrs

quitH married at the parsonage
St Marys Catholic Church last even

KK by the Rev H J Oilier The bride
w as attended by Mrs Annie Shiner
willie thr groom had as his best man
John OConner of Washington

The Young Mens Sodality Lyceum
tasKetbaH team last evening defeated
i it team from Carroll Institute of
vaohington in a game played at Arm

rY Hall by the score 22 to IS

The annual meeting of the Emerson
Pump Company was held yester-

day at the office in city
Vhr following named directors were

vpctprt ensuing year
t Browning jr A W Machen-
inreir G Staples R Golden Donald
Sitmuel H Lunt son
5 Bruce Emerson Louis G utn-

Tii company will move Into It sewpant in a few days The new factory in
f brick and steel and thoroughly mod
in in its onstruction With the new

machinery and equipment to be added
Hi will be one of the most com
iiift pump works in the country

Fallowing the stockholders meeting
Tlr board of director met and organized

follows
rirtentH C Browning jr

V president G
i rotary R Brtire Emerson

Treasurer Samuel H Lunt
fneral manager A W Machen

Christ Protestant Episcopal Church
Ian the Rev Cottn Smith of St Johns Church Wsxh-
1tron delivered the sermon at the
I rit n services

n next Tuesday night the Y M S
r 115 and the George Washington High
Scho will play game of basketball
f ti championship of Alexandria

WITH MM LEG

WASHINGTON TIXES BURBU
143 V 8 ANAOOSTIA MAR U

Herbert Moreland a school boy aged
tffn years of 21 Fourteenth street

ar0stia is today in Providence BOll
I i Mifferin from a fracture of the

t leg The boy was playing with
i romnanioBui last when he

down a bank Dr James A Wat
as summoned and directed that

e hospital

will be a special meeting this
f Ping of the of theosiia Baptist Church in the edifice fcThirteenth and W streets when imj rant business will be transacted in

riiTiR a proposition looking to the
i anting of the time of some of thevices

Two organisations of recent establishrm in Anacostia Baptist Church
association instituted

0 look after the plan of building a hallr nsspnibly purposes separate from the
rf h and progressive associationrrriniz fl for mental dvFica improvement The officer ofo progressive association are Laduelast president r Y Tolson viceMEiJont Charles Etaler secretary

TTI I lent treasurer
C Ha me has caused a

f interior improvements to be madehis business establishment at Fourstreet and rood Hope road

DEATHS
lenly on Tbnrviay March Isat rHARl fi H

rTiANDT at his residence 4V New Jenera onur iorthwet
G TOn Wednesday March 191s alI A p in at Providence Hnepital MEU lC g4 f rtyflv years
KT HBIANKOn Thundarf March 1 InS

n a m at his rrsMencr 143 Q streetr hiv t EMil hushaad of preda Koh
in UK flftythird aaKuhblsna was horn at Halle Gee

HH In 18S7 H cams t Washmtoiin year axe and was a resident of the
from that time until death Hhinilowed an IHne of two aad-

vi hIP to a complication of diseases Hi-
IT an l one sister survive him

pn nzKlOn Thursday March 19 1 atWashington wpifal IRISTIXE
i f William Ribnltskl-

T i IMAXOp Thur ay March 19I
IT IA r WBIDMAN widow of the latiJVJTI c Weidman of Kit no No 2-

s on street northwest momma
M vh is at oclock thence to Immaculatep option burcb where requiem maes

i v MM fh of her soul
and friends Invited nc-

K Puddeny on Tuesday Marchanpi KU WILLIAM N YATES
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Establishment of Complete
Information Bureau

Cause of Joy-

By HARRY WARD
The executive committee of the Ameri-

can Automobile Association hold its
monthly meeting In Boston this week
and dovetail cotMtderabte attention to
touring good roads and contest mat-
ters all of which are of vital Interest-
to motorists generally Incidentally the
thirtyfourth State association was add
ed to the national a U mobtIe family
of which President Lewis R Speare is
the ruling spirit The latest addition to

ACTION Or A A

PLEASES TOURISTS
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o

the three As was the Florida organisa-
tion of nine clubs

Touring information plans occupied
much of time of the meeting and
nnal action was taken on arrangements
that have been under fer the last
two or three months Commenting upon
the 1910 touring information work of the
association President Speare said

From the national headquarters in
New York it will be possible when
the touring season opens to obtain the
most complete information available ror
touring in any part of this country or
Canada Chairman Powell of
the touring Information board has just
secured the services of one of the most
competent men in the country for this
particular work There will be no dis-
appointment in relying upon the national
headquarters for any sort of Information
and maps which of course will be at thedisposal of all A A A cicbs and their
members As the Automobile Club of
Washington Is affiliated with the

its members will have exceptional
for getting reliable touring

information
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So insistent has become the demand
for Hudson cars and wo are therequests fjr early delivery that
Hudson Company been compelled
to lease two additional fac-
tories in then effort to more nearly
meet the demand for the spring trade
said F C Slbbald manager of the Zell
Motor Car Company arrange-
ment he continued hi only tem-
porary as the company has already
completed plans for the new J5Wt W
Hudson factory the building of whi h
will commence this month The pres-
ent Hudson output Is now a
month and the additional liner space
will practically double the production

Thomas Powell accompanied by An-
gelo Giovaneul left yesterday in a fourcylinder Reo for shore of
Virginia lie will rtrst go to Wtlming
ton Del then make the down
th toast

The Commercial Automobile and Sup-
ply Company reports the sale and de

3t touring cars to
Lieutenant Wade and Lieutenant Conn
U S N and Mrs Castmlr Kabregau

AMERICAN PRODUCTION BY YEARS
What May Be Bipected Irma CeRthMted Inert

Cars Produced In Ue
f 1907 IQOOOA

K rar ksow j IMS 200000
y 10 200000 350001

ISM 300000 800000
MSI1 440400 10MOUO

Fbnirechae4oaM 67SOOO I6COOOO
per mat aimual te ISIS I J 12jPOO 2500000

I IfH 15I9000 ajaKOM
22780W SWOOOO

Interesting figures have been compiled
showing the possible growth of the au-
tomobile industry in the next lew years
based on what has been accomplished
during the mat four years The

been gathered and forecast
on of the leading authorities of thecountry and show not only the wonder
ful growth of the industry in a fewyears but sine the tremendous
strides it is likely to take between now
and year 1815

It is pointed out that the pastthree or four years the number of auto
bites produced in this country has in-
creased each successive year by some S4-

t r rent overc the preceding year Themniter of rirs was In
the neighborhood of 3 W while for WW
it will inevitably exceed M Carry
ing on this lint of thought it Is in-
teresting to see Jut wher this rate ofincrease if maintainedwould land the industry With an

of uft ter eont over the 30MM earfor W next year should see 436M4 mahanes brought forth for 1912 the figurea would be SSM9 for B lviand no on
Five years says the Automobile IB

reasonable expectation of life
modern motor car There are plentyof cars of the vintage of IS in every

day use at the present time
heals and assuming the rate of progrew outlined above the end of

1913 would And a total of 70lears in use At first this sounds likethe wildest speculation but perhaps
these figures will repay a con
deraton How many automobiles can
th population of the United Staten
use many possibilities in
such an inquiry

It is a matter of common knowledge
that there are in use in the
States at the time more that
3WOTO automobiles and the demand stillems almost unlimited When the ad-
ditional 9AOM to be made this year are
included it will be seen that at the close
of WO one person out of every 1W in
the country will have an automobile or
one family out of every forty or iWty
Obviously the number of families cap-
able of maintaining an automobile is
i omparatively limited although the av-
erage Is brought up b some who are
sub to support two or more One fam-
ily out of twenty seems about the ulti-
mate limit even considering the utmost
noralbilittes of the KM car

The population of the country is In-
creasing rapidly but not in n
proportion to keep pace with the auto-
mobile product Some time in the latter
part of 1912 when according to the
whfcdule outlined above th re will be
roughly million and a half automobiles
in use the limiting ratio of one car to
every seventy persons will be reached

When the millionandahalf mark has
been reached this will imply the own-
Ing of a car on every farm of even
moderate tee and by most of the sal-
aried workers in the But pri-
vate and use albeit largely
for purposes commercial In their nature
is but the part of the usefulness
of the automobile

The

and Bertha FWman girt
O and Ethel I Peed girl

Walter W and Clare Medley girl
John K and Mary A Fischer boy
Roy S and Helen A Ash ton girl
Arthur C ned Grace M Menshaw lrl-
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girl
Jacob antI Maria Breld girl

Deaths
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TERLIE NAME I

George A Cain IrHIS
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Qrrrn und Kllzabeik Warmare of two wealthy famitle of
GrevnvUle They are Abut to mar
rtod when Wallaicc up nse4t father de
clare tbat the young nu hi realty tin

of IfoltiB Meade who escaped from
PriHON night befor he was to
boss hanged r r nunier of wife
IVaUac and Rodney Williams BU

m MM h for Nellie Mends aMl
for to pruve his iameancc Rodr sail KUmbeth watch tin ruIns of

XwJ horn sad M in ghost
that visit It nljchUr old who i-

aMMurod and who hiMMlf t
Hollto the r of hU wife

go to Mexico seivliic that the
rich Senor Morton thins near ait-
Jacluto hi his father Morton U not at
home when Wallace after series of
nuaastloitil adventures reacbf his mac
NMIotM horn The young man ta told to
malw himself at hose He finds the
Mrvasjta upon Movement and
believe be been made a prisoner

CHAPTER XXXV

Wallace
the

be

MIA
the have

the
law-

yer
evidence

Sits
old the

declares be

a

spying his
baa

heirs

ills

as

sa 51as

Meads Wal-
lace

> ¬

The Lord of the Castle
7 ITH an unmistakable feeling

bak through the
open window A darkfaced
servant standing hold-

ing a small pile of white garments on
his arm

If senor will pardfeu the loan the
man m Spanish It will be
lecher after the Journey

Wallace took the offered garments
with a word of thanks and the servant
stood lot a moment waiting

Would senor wish any assistance at
the bath he naked seeing that his
staying wa not understood

Ah no grecian Wallace smiled I
prefer to bathe myself

Silently the man withdrew bowing
low in the doorway

Wallace opened the door if the bath
room and found a moat lu utously

tub of marble io rii i with a
shower of must appvovt 1 American

he

was

ap-
pointed

fashion

stopped

¬

¬

It was during the rath that
thought came to him for tie first time
All this was the posse don of his
father There was a r isinility that
some day it would be obi own

Quickly however this thought gave
place to a wonder whether be would
ever be permitted to the place
alive Beside this query atone other
a to whether the vast fortune had
been accumulated In a teanner as
wouM make it nt for an honest man to
touch

And the last of the momentary elation
at ih thought of possessing It dlsap

rtth the reflection that i e-

wowW j have to possess It alone
rntol wealth would not alter the fact
that the father Irons whom he inhert
tell it had been a mlft murder

He dressed himself in the white
clothes the valet had brought him and
merged from the beth carrying the
garments he taken olr
servant was ther with a dainty lunch-
eon a bottle of Wine and an urn of tea
which h was already arranging upon a
mahogany table at one side of the room

valet met him lf way across
the floor and relieved his of the worn
Ioth 0 first holdmc them up for Green

to remove his valuables from the
pockets

the butler rains in Hf low af
ter knoctdng at the door

sires the honor of your cotrpany in the
library whenever It way rvi e you to
descend he announced Ida precise
English

Wallace glanced at his ganrents
which were not a perfect fit as was
td be expected under ibe circumstances
Still he reflected it would not be well

sent for the alet and dressed again in
MR own fl4 ihe which looked little bet

now anyrow
With a feeling now that he would now

see a am tilt old man of the rave he

TO BEGIN
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Georgetown Women Will
Conduct Mass Meeting

For Cause Tonight

WASHINGTON TIMES BCREAIT
GEORGETOWN MARCH U

The first sun 1 the womens cam-
paign to drive liquor sellers from
Georgetown will be lied tonight
when a temperance mass meeting will
be hl at the West Washington

Church corner of Thin first and
N streets

The Rev W P Thirkield D D j

president of Howard Xversity will
deliver the rindpal address on The j

New Crusade
In addition remarks will be made

by the Rev Edward D Stone pastor
of the Congress Street M P Church
the Rev Frederick B How den rector
of Su Johns Episcopal Church the
Rev Charles L Pate D IX pastor of
the Dumbarton Avenue M E Church
the Rev Benjamin D Gaw pastor
the West Washington Baptist Church j

and others
The officers of the

branch elected at the last meeting
held two weeks ago are as

President Zed lietzel
vice president Mrs Paul Richmond

secretary Mrs F W Mor-gan corresponding secretary Miss
Bet tie and treasurer Mrs
Gertrude Havener

Lester Morton of 3212 0 street is i

the victim of flimflam aen He met
two men at Thirtieth and 0 streets
who had found a ana
wanted to divide the a but did
not have sufficient change Martingave them S to the even
chArge and was to get third of
what the poeketbook contained Themen managed to set away withoutbeing caught

Mrs James H W wife ofthe rector of Christ Bpi TopaJ Church
is visiting her edetst son Vinten

Mich

Mrs Vinton Birch Is in Birming
ham Ala on a visit to MrsVingneld formerly Miss King of thisplace

Mr and Mrs Albert Sigmund have
seemed to their new home at S 21
Twentyseventh street Park

WORTH 3 A YEAR
TO REMAIN SINGLE

ANNAPOLIS Md March 11 Free-
dom from matrimony is worth 13 a year
of any mans money in oplnimi-
of Delegate Cy of Mont-
gomery county Mr CummIngs te the
biggest man in the house i bachelor
and has been said to be good

AcKed if he Intended to support
Mil introduced by Mr WIllis of Kent
which hnposes a tax upon bachelors
Mr Ornimings asked

Uo jnich is the tax
T rfj l ilils a year for a man

fWfii t vrnt tnrcf i l anti Ti forthir f v r n fnty and jlxiv was the

was Mi rum
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followed the butler downstairs
just A it must be admitted with
fear

But the man before whom the butler
led him was by no means the old
American of the cave His face was
xeanied with line of cares and
short hair was quite white but he had
the appearance of being a much young-
er mass U an the chief of the robbers

H had arisen with a businesslike
alacrity Wallaces entrance He
came forward and extended his hand

You are Mr Meade I believe he
saidWallace bowed his assent to the ap-
pellation And I have the pleasure of
addressing Mr Morton I believe

not quite dare intrude their
relationship at this But the

had no hesitation in approaching
the subject-

ly you will sit down for a moment I
wIN try to away a slight mis-
apprehension which has I am
cost you an and unpleasant
Journey though affording me the hanpt

of seeing
First however let me ask you

by the name of
1 have not Wallace replied

ly I was up as th son of
Mr Hepburn Green and until a few
days since myself supposed that Green
was my own name

Very well that stakes clear to me
that you are the person you think you
are But you are mistaken in one re-
aper t

What is Wallace asked
in that I am Hollis Mondeyour father My name hen always been

For an instant everything whirled in
confusion before Wallaces mind At
last he thought to ask

Then how did you come to raise thatstone over my moths grave
He saw that Morton was not quite

prepared for this question There wns
a momentary hesttatioN before the aa
swer was

I loved your mother very deeply ard
I believe she loved me I felt that I
might claim her in all thatbaa happened

Wallace sat In silent thought for a
few moments All his of the
past few days were crumbling to dustas his view of life had gone when hIs
fosteifather had announced the trut-
hs t his parentage

And now I wish to ave you
which was handed to me foryou Senor Morton said holding a

envelope out toward Wallace Afteryou have send It I have other fanportent things to say
With every of hope gone

his face Wallace looked up aftertorn open th envelope sad readthe
Perhaps this will interest you toehe MM handing the stip to Morton
I have not my glasses here Whatdoes It say tie senor asked
Hollts Meade taken home Is insaneGult proven beyond any question heread It Is signed by Mr Williamsth lawyer I had upon case afterI found out about it
And you will go at oncer the otherman asked

Wallace said I I must tf you
permit

I think I will accompany you SenorMorton to see theman once more

CHAPTER XXXVI

The Provisions of a Will
WOULD like to have you a
little niore of the place before you

It would take buta few m m ts while the men are ar-ranging sear things getting theready
He rang a bell and spoke a few wordin the native jargon to the servantwho answered

Now if you will

little
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Army and Navy
Service

ARMY
First Lieutenant PETER H OTTOSKN

Coast Artillery Corps Is assigned toth company
Flint Lieutenant LEO C MUDD Medi-

cal Reserve Corps recently ted Is ordered to active duty In the
count of an existing emergency andwill proceed to BarracksMissouri and report m person to thecommanding officer of post

Lieutenant Colonel GRANGER ADAMS
Fifth Field Artillery now in New
York city will to Washing
ton District of Columbia and report
in person to the Chief of Stag forduty

Captain JOSEPH W BEACH AM Jr
Ninth infantry will proeeed to West
Point New York report In per-
son to the United
States Military Academy for
relieving Captain CHARLES D
HERRON Eighteenth infantry whoupon being relieved will pro
coed to Join hIs regiment

Captain CASPER H CONRAD JR
quartermaster will repair to thin
rtty and report ra person to theQuartermaster QeaeraJ of the army
for duty in his office

NAVY
Captain W R RUSH detached com-

mand Missouri to command Con-
necticut

Captain C A GOVE detached Naval
Acaden Aaaapotts Md to duty
connection fitting out Delaware and
duty command when placed in com-
munion

Lieutenant E W McI TYRK detach-
ed California to home and wal
orders

Midshipman L H AUSTIN detached
Albany and resignation accepted to
take effect on receipt

Acting Assistant Surgeon W H HAL
SEY to Norfolk
Va

Chief Boatswain C J COOPER to
training station Newport R I

Carpenter F M SMITH detached New
to Delaware

Carpenter S C BURGESS detached
navy yard Norfolk Va

to New York
R G GREENLEAF detach

ed Independence navy yard Mare
Island Cal to South Dakota I

M CASEY upon completion
if examination in Washington D C
to home

Paymaster Clerk E R VON PREISSIG
appointed a paymasters clerk in the
navy duty Indiana

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
Arrived Vesuvius at Newport

from Port Union for
Bocas del Toro South Carolina frem
Hampton Roads for and
Reid and Lamsen from Charleston
for Knights Key

RAFFLES REMOVED
FEATHERS OF HAT

BROOKLYN N Y March II The
most unkindest rut of all was that

which separated the fine ostrich plume

when burglars ransacked her apartment
on the third floor of 196 Eastern Parkway

Besides taking the feathers and min-
ing the hat yesterday the thieves wise
had jimmied way into the flat car-
ried off two gold watches acameo

came brooch and a diamond ring
Abraham is a at East
ft n Parkway and Saratoga avenue and
h tvffp was with him at the store when
Uc nyu e was entered
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seen in and about this house I really
like It very much and you are
American who ha ever seen it

Wallace followed the brisk steps of theman the taln and out by thefront window O the balcony
Of course I have some thugs Inside

but man never made anything to com-
pare with that be a tone al-
most awestricken as he pointed to toevast view opened before thesis

It fa wonderful Wallace spoke m
the same reverent tone

I have always counted myself par-
ticularly fortunate in the discovery
this sice within a mile of the mines
Morton said as they stepped toward a
corner whence a view of more detail
could be had

Wallace looked quickly Into the eider
face He was not yet tree tram Use
suspicion that the cave in the side of
the canyon had more tbaa any mines to
do with this wealth

Walt jast a moment the seaor com-
manded as they reached the comer

whistled with iu two forefingers-
in his mouth like a schoolboy Instantly
a servant r peared to receive his
returning i moment later with a large
portable t le cope

If will jet this pointed straight
over that all pine yonder you can catcha glimpse of the Pacific ocean between
the two peaks his host told Wallace
as he handed the Instrument over

Keep he said as Wallace
held It out after having made sure that
the ocean could be seen I want you
to look at some other things

He kept up Ore of explana-
tion of the various things to be seen

ww
was remark-

able in presumably a resident Jc
this soot for many years

And all through it he made It appar-
ent intentionally or by force
inward that be doelred-
to have Wallace like everything about
th place

I have sometimes thought It would
be an Improvement be said at one
point t run a WIng off the upper
story beve What do you think about

Wallace said he thought it perfect-
as it was

Well then I Ill leave It
was the Astonishing aaewer of the

They had nearly completed the cir-
cuit of the balcony which went com-
pletely around the huge building when
Morton pointed to a broad seam where
the roks seemed cut asunder in an

He stepped nearest window and

ou

continually out wonders
with an enthusiasm that
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That h said to the chasm which
was made by the Rio dot Montoro
Ntver heard of the river dfri you It
is not in most of the

But time most interesting feature of
the canyon U the band of rohers whicha cave la one of the rocky
walls

He went on at some to de-
scribe the band and its remarkable-
old leader If be knew that Wallace
had already heen in the cave be did
cot Us guest to find be
knew It

And Green did sot enlighten hunthen He vould see no reason for dolog so There was DO likelihood thathi host would admit any connection

of police

uest inside and showed him about the
Of course he

crude in place My greatest difficultywas in securing uptodate water ap
feet above thelevel of the below It requires-a pretty powerful engine pump waterup here And I more trouble in gfet

ting my tubs here than in building the

ea

I
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Everything had to be hauled and thewas not wide enough In places tolet a wagon naas had to havethe tubs carried by the mon said thewagons taken apart ad carried alterthem But I got them here
At last they had finished the inspection Senor Morton K4 the wav mto avast dining saloon where they townat a little table in one cornet

1 am afraid this room i athing GUy once have I used the Ute
table there I entertained the presidents
with his suite And his excellency toldme he would never brave the danger
of the journey none

He was a delightful conversationalist
Wallace appreciated more and more as
the meal proceeded It was a dtnnesueh ais Green seldom eaten and be
wonoered where all the things could b
procured

And now if you will come into this
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table
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heavy door he drew from Inside a long
legallooking envelope-

I wish you to take this with you
he said It is a copy of ant will
and iestam nt duly witnessed
snd lealed before m notary There are
other copies but it may be safer for

And whr houl i I have such a copy
Wallace asked In amaaement

Because I have made you my sole
r ir Morton replied quickly In th-
tcne he might have used to ancou ee
that dhiner was reedy It is time far
us to be going I will explain snore as
we go
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